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Public relations and social media marketing campaign for HUBBUB #4 

Background:

A CityStudio project one-pager by Karen Ha and Kiona Graham

Relevance to City Goals:

Overview of the Project: Methods / Project Details:

Key Findings / Recommendations: Next Steps / Future Research:

HUBBUB

This project aims to meet Goal 6.1 and Goal 7.1 of the
Official Community Plan; to support a wide range of
arts and cultural activities and to diversify the local
economy to contribute to a complete community. By
promoting CityStudio North Vancouver and the
HUBBUB digital project showcase, a dynamic and
powerful innovation hub where city projects are 
co-created and celebrated within the community, this
project will help establish their brand identity and
ensure North Vancouver is a Vibrant City. 

This campaign was created to raise awareness of
the HUBBUB digital project showcase to the wider
community of Capilano students, North Vancouver
residents, and neighbouring municipality staff. The
campaign consisted of social media marketing and
PR strategies and tactics to optimize their social
media platforms; and community relations
initiatives to boost community awareness and
engagement levels. 

The objectives of this campaign were to develop
CityStudio North Vancouver’s online presence with
a strong cohesive brand image, and to devote its
efforts to engaging with the community. 

The social media campaign was the main initiative,
implemented on Facebook, LinkedIn and Instagram;
which involved social media optimization, curated
hashtags, captions with key messaging, picture
posts, interactive stories, user-generated content
and IGTV videos. 

 

Placed event posters with QR codes in the North
Vancouver community, for easy access and to
increase awareness
Obtained 400+ Instagram followers
Obtained 200+ LinkedIn followers
Obtained 200+ RSVPs to the HUBBUB digital 

Key findings were measured from Instagram Analytics
and CityStudio North Vancouver's social media profiles.

project showcase event

The curated hashtags #CityStudioNorthVan and
#NorthVanHUBBUB should be used to further grow
the HUBBUB brand and to provide greater visibility for
all past and future HUBBUB content on social media.

Lastly, CityStudio North Vancouver should continue to
actively post on social media using the innovative
marketing tactics and continue to engage with its
audience. 

Research Phase: situational analyses, primary
research conducted on SurveyMonkey
Planning Phase: strategy #1 social media & branding:
social media optimization, content calendar, paid
promotion, email marketing; strategy #2 community
relations: educate community, hashtag campaign
called #ILoveMyCity
Content Creation: timeline, social media calendar
Implementation Phase: uploaded content via
Hootsuite and Instagram, Instagram Ads and poster
distribution
Evaluation Phase: results and measurements
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